Abstract-Product agile customization design is an effective technological measure to win the customers and improve development efficiency. In this paper, on the basis of analyzing the characteristics of product design process and integrating the advantages of artificial neural network (ANN), a novel design method of product agile customization based on ANN is put forward. In the method, ANN models between design demands of different design stages and corresponding product structures are established so as to determine product structural styles quickly by applying artificial neural network. Finally, this method is successfully applied to the general schematic design process of a roll plate machine's customization, and its effectivity is verified.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of global economy, the competition among enterprise has focused on the time and customers. In order to win the competition and possess the market, the enterprise has to develop product development technology to realize product agile customization design. Product agile customization design is an effective technology to respond customer requirements rapidly and improve design efficiency largely for the modern enterprise. It needs designer to determine product structure quickly according to customer's customized requirements. However, this process is actually a designer's design thinking process. Mathematization of design thinking process is an effective path to realize agile customization design by adopting some mathematics methods, and also has become a hot spot problem in design field. Many researchers have carried out a lot of work and many modern mathematics tools have been applied to product design process. Among which, artificial neural network (ANN) approach is a fascinating mathematical tool, which shows obvious advantages in solving the problem of data combination, data infection of nonlinear problem and simulation of human thought [1] [2] [3] . ANN can be used to simulate a wide variety of complex scientific and engineering problems, especially, in the fields of mechanical design.
For example, reference [4] developed a system, which attempts to simulate the design process and to capture design expertise by combining artificial neural networks (ANNs) and knowledge-based system (KBS) together with multimedia (MM), and that system has been applied to optimization design of gears. A neural network simulator for prediction of faults in rotating machinery is built. A back propagation learning algorithm and a multilayer network have been employed, and statistical moments of the vibration signals of the rotor-bearing system are employed to train the network [5, 6] . In the reference [7] , by the application of ART network in the intelligent system for V belt translation, the general structure, backtracking and application of neural network in that system is studied. Reference [8] presents an experimental study to explore the relationship between the consumers' perceptions and product form elements, using one linear quantitative technique (i.e. the grey model) and one nonlinear quantitative technique (i.e. the neural network model). Thirty representative personal digital assistants (PDAs) and six design form elements of PDAs are identified as samples in an experimental study. The performance evaluation result shows that the NN model is better to be used to construct a form design database for helping product designers comprehend consumers' perceptions. Applying the frame and theory of Kansei Engineering system, the product styling design method based on neural network is presented [9] . Moreover, artificial neural network also has been applied to reliability optimization design of bolted joint [10] , the selection of rolling bearing's types [11] , robust optimal design of the swing movable teeth reducer [12] , the optimal combination of product color design [13] and fitting of the cam's shape line [10] etc. In these applications, ANN is concentrated on a certain design stage in which input data could be obtained from experiment or theory. In the paper, by analyzing the characteristics of product design process and integrating the advantages of ANN, a novel design method of product agile customization based on ANN is put forward and is applied to the whole customization design process. In this method, ANN models between design demands of different design stages and corresponding product structures are established so as to determine product structural styles quickly, so that agile customization development is realized.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF DESIGN PROCESS FOR PRODUCT AGILE CUSTOMIZATION
The process of product agile customization design is an intelligent process utilizing synthetically a lot of knowledge, in which, designer must provide the satisfactory individuated product according to customer's customized requirements. Providing the individuated product means determining product structural style exactly. It is the process of designer's complicated reasoning and knowledge's use. In this process, designer firstly should translate customer requirements into design demands, and then determine the product structure by using theses design demands, all kinds of design knowledge and design experience. The process of product design is a refining process step by step of product structure, including the selection of product family, determination of functional module, composition of structural module and instantiation of structural module. The expressive form of product structure determined by design demands of every stage is different. In the stage of general schematic design, designer needs to determine the type of product family, the composition of functional module and functional model according to design demands with some knowledge such as product function, performance and design experience and so on. In the stage of preliminary design, designer needs to refine those functional modules, which have been determined in the stage of general design, and determine the submodular structure by utilizing the related knowledge on functional module. The stage of structural design is the process of instantiation for parts and accessories' structures, and it is the final design stage for determining material size and shape of product structure. In this stage, designer needs to determine the specific structures of parts and accessories, so that the whole product structure could be determined finally. The relation between every design stage and corresponding product structural style is shown in Fig. 1 .
It shows from the Fig. 1 that the determining process of the whole product structure is truly a designer's complicated thinking process based on design demands. For product agile customization design, it needs to respond customer requirements quickly and shorten design time. If the designer's complicated thinking process could be intelligentized, design efficiency and customized speed will be greatly advanced. With the development of artificial intelligence and modern data analytic technique, it provides an effective resolvent for
Input Layer Hidden Layer Output Layer intelligentizing designer's thinking process by using some modern data analytic methods to establish and solve mathematic models. In numerous modern data analytic methods, artificial neural network is a simplest and applied simulation for human brain. ANN has preferable nolinear ability, and could perform the complicated logical operation and nonlinear relational mapping. So, a novel design approach of product agile customization is proposed based on ANN in the paper. In this approach, designer's complicated thinking process is simulated by using ANN method, and product structural style could be determined quickly by establishing ANN model between design demands and product structure.
III. ALGORITHM OF ANN MODEL
Artificial neural network is a method of artificial intelligence and has the stronger nonlinear mapping ability [14] . A topology structure of ANN is described in Fig. 2 , and it belongs to multilayer perception including an input layer, an output layer and several hidden layers. In working process of network, input information passes nerve cells of input layer and then propagates ahead to nerve cells of hidden layer, and after calculating of neuronal activation function, the calculating results propagate to nerve cells of output layer and obtain the final output results. In ANN model, back propagation (BP) is the most popular and broad algorithm. It could realize analysis, induction and description of complex nonlinear problem, and give appropriate treatment for them [15] , at the same time, it has better self-learning ability. As a result, BP network is suitable for solving those problems that have more complex internal mechanism, such as design process. In the paper, BP algorithm is applied to the customized design of a roll plate machine, in which, the existing design instances are training samples of network. Moreover, every design demand is the nerve cell of input layer and every structural style is the nerve cell of output layer. By establishing ANN model between design demands and product structure, designer's thinking process is simulated effectively.
BP algorithm is composed of forward propagation and back propagation. In the process of forward propagation, input information of input layer is treated by the nerve cells of hidden layer and propagated to output layer. The nerve cell's state of every network layer only influences that of next network layer. If the expected outputs are not obtained from output layer of network, the output information will switch to back propagation, that is, error signal will backtrack along path of connection and be minimized by modifying nerve cells' connective weights of every layer. Output function must be differentiable because gradient optimal method is usually adopted to modify weights in BP algorithm, so sigmoid function is often used as output function. Supposing, the signal flow graph of the jth nerve cell of a certain network layer is described in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 3 , subscript i, subscript k, O j and w ij respectively represents the ith nerve cell of prior layer, the kth nerve cell of next layer, output of current layer and weight from previous layer to current layer. As a result, computing steps of BP algorithm could be generalized as follows [16] .
① Weight coefficients are initialized with small random numbers.
② O j of every layer is calculated by inputting a sample and described as
③ Local gradsδ j of output layer is calculated and described as
where y j is ideal output value. ④ Local gradsδ j of every hidden layer is calculated from the back to front and described as
⑤ Modificatory value of every weight is calculated and saved as
where η is learning step length and 0<α<1, and the first item of (5) is the modificatory value of BP algorithm and the second item of (5) 
⑦ Another sample is input into this network and then returns step ②.
All training samples are input randomly until network becomes convergent and output error is less than allowable value. So, functional relation between a group of input samples and output samples could be translated into a nonlinear optimal problem by making use of BP model, and the stronger nonlinear mapping from input to output also could be realized by using the prevailing optimal method of gradient descent. 
IV. DESIGN METHOD OF PRODUCT AGILE CUSTOMIZATION BASED ON ANN

A. Establishing Matching Relation between Design Demands and Product Structures by Using ANN
Product design is a complicated multitask and multistage process. Every stage has different design characteristics and design demands, so product structural styles determined by design demands of every design stage are also different. For example, in the stage of general design, design demands determined by customer requirements are mainly some functional demands, and designer needs determine function modular structure according these design demands. However, in the stage of structural design, design demands will be translated into some material characteristic parameters or performance indexs, and thus designer needs to determine structures of parts and accessories according these specific design demands.
As a result, design demands of different design stages could determine the corresponding structural styles by establishing associated model between them, but the relation of them is not just a simple one-to-one correspondence. Because design process is a chain work of multiphase, module combining forms of product structure maybe have many types. The process of design demands determining product structure is essentially the multiple combinations of these modular styles and selection from them. Especially, when product structure is rather complex, there are many alternative plans in different design stages and every module has many structural styles, the possible module combining forms of product structure, that is, possible scheme combining amounts will very huge. In this process, designer needs to suffer the complicated logical reasoning and imaginal thinking for determining the final product structure. However, ANN has unique advantage in dealing with decision problem of design scheme, and could effectively simulate designer's thought process so as to realize the synthesis at higher level. So, the designer's complicated thinking process could be well simulated by making use of ANN method. The relation between design demands of different design stages and corresponding product structures could be established quickly by constructing ANN models, and realization path is shown in Fig. 4 . Thought this path, the product structural styles could be determined rapidly so as to realize agile customization development.
B. Combined Structure of ANN Model between Design Demands and Product Structures
Product design process is a multistage transmission of knowledge process. Every stage has different characteristics and design demands, and the latter stage needs to use design result of the front stage. So, the combined structure of ANN model between design process and product structure is made up of several interconnecting subnetworks. According to the partition of design process, the combined structure of ANN model mainly includes subnetwork of general design stage, subnetwork of preliminary design stage and that of structural design stage. The combined structure of ANN model is shown in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , every subnetwork corresponds to a different design stage. The outputs of the preceding subnetwork will be taken as the partial input information of the next subnetwork. ANN model of every design stage will determine the corresponding structural style. For ANN models of different design stages, they are maybe different and could be established by selecting different network structures according to the characteristics of every design stage, such as BP network, hopfield network, self-organizing neural network and so on. In network structure at all levels, the input that are decided by considering synthetically the outputs of the preceding subnetwork, is the design demands of different design stages, and the output is the corresponding product structures of different design stages. By training theses ANN models of different design stages, design demands of every design stage will be translated into the corresponding product structure so as to establish the relation between design process and product structure. Furthermore the design results could be forecasted by applying the ANN models trained well for the new design task.
V. EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION
In this paper, a roll plate machine is taken as the example to discuss the application on the proposed method of product agile customization based on ANN in the general schematic design stage.
A. Constructing ANN Model to Establish Matching Relation between Design Demands and Product Structures
The design demands of a roll plate machine in the general schematic design stage include the adjustability of the roll speed, volume of the machine, thickness of the plate, width of the plate, material of the plate, line speed of the roller and the cost of the machine. In this stage, designer needs utilizing the effective knowledge to determine product structural style including transmission mode, bearing type, press equipment, driving type and type of taking plat. The samplings of design demands and that of product structural styles are shown in TABLE I, where the value of material of the plate is expressed with its elastic ratio. ANN model adopts BP network. BP network configuration is 7-12-5. The topological structure of this network is shown in Fig. 6 . Model structure of BP network is shown in Fig. 7 . ANN model is trained with MATLAB [17] . In the training process, training function adopts BFGS quasi-Newton method, and transfer function is logsig. Learning function is learngdm, and goal error of network training sets 1e-005. 60 groups of design demands are selected as the training samples. Sample data, expected outputs and output results of network training are shown in TABLE II. The values of input samples and expected output values have been normalized. The relationship between training times and the calculating error is shown in Fig. 8 . By comparing the output results of network training and expected outputs in TABLE II, it shows that the relation between design demands and corresponding product structure could be established by adopting ANN method, and the product structural style of general schematic design stage could be determined quickly and accurately.
B. Forecasting New Design Task by Using ANN Model Trained Well
The more important significance for establishing the relationship between design process and product structure lies in forecasting new design task. So, in order to verify the generalization ability of network, new 8 groups samples are retrained with this network configuration and their values are shown in TABLE III. Calculation results indicate that network also could give the correct response for new input, that is, ANN model could forecast commendably the new design task so as to realize product agile customization. The paper discusses the characteristics of design process for product agile customization and the advantages of ANN algorithm, based on that, a novel design method of product agile customization based on ANN is put forward. Moreover this method is successfully applied to the custom design of a roll plate machine. Some conclusions are: 1) For design demands quickly determining product structural style, it is an effective path to establish the associated relation between design process and product structure.
2) The associated relation between design process and product structure could be established by constructing ANN model so as to determine quickly product structural style.
3) The proposed method could effectively simulate designer's abstract logical thinking and imaginal intuition thinking, and it provides a new resolvent for product agile customization.
In addition, in order to improve the ANN performance to further advance design efficiency, ANN algorithm may connect with other some computational methods such as rough set (RS), genetic algorithm (GA), fuzzy theory and so on. For example, ANN algorithm integrates rough set, which extracts the effective design demands to predigest network configuration. Connecting ANN algorithm with GA can optimize output results of network. So, these researches are the future work on design method of product agile customization. 
